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Hellgate, she is currently playing in the Hellgate Wind 

Rosie Cerquone practices her percussion skills. 
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Ben Willstein When Rosie Cerquone 
Assistant A&E Editor started to play percussion in

struments she was just another 
5th grader interested in music. Now a sophomore at 

ensemble, the school's premiere concert band, and has 
recently returned from the All National Band Festival 
in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Cerquone left for Nashville on Saturday, Oct. 26. She 
is just one of 670 high school students from around 
the country attending the festival. "I was really excited 
to go;' said Cerquone. Solomon Nichols, a former 
Knight who moved away from Montana this year was 
also accepted to the festival. 
To audition for the festival Cerquone had to submit a 
two-minute audio recording to the festival at the end 
of last school year. "I wasn't really expecting anything 
because it seemed like a long shot," said Cerquone. In 
mid-July of2013 she was notified that her audition 
was taken and she would be attending the festival. 
She was sent sheet music of the songs that would be 
performed and needed to send in another recording 

Sean Beam a.k.a Iron and Wine 
Jackson Parker Sean Beam looks more like an 

Content Editor extra on "Portlandia" or a Shepard 
in a nativity scene than an ac

claimed singer songwriter. But with a career span
ning twelve years and a plethora of fans, Beam, who 
records and tours as Iron and Wine, has become a 
fixture in modern alternative music. The forerunner 
of such mellow acts like Bon Iver and Fleet Foxes, 
Beam's music falls into the rare category of being 
very difficult to describe. His voice possesses the ease 
of Simon and Garfunkel, and his acoustic plucking 
is reminiscent of a younger Bob Dylan. His closest . 
modern comparison would be Bon Iver, but even that 
comparison fails to describe Iron and Wine's singular 
sound. 

Since his debut in 2001, The Creek Drank the 
Cradle, Beam has made a name for himself for meld
ing his agreeable soft voice with his acou~tic gui-
tar. Unlike many soft alternative bands with rustic 
qualities, Iron and Wine continually evolves its sound 
to become something new. Beam began his music 
career performing and recording in his own home 
studio featuring largely acoustic and slide guitars 
plus the occasional banjo. Compare that to his most 
recent album, Ghost on Ghost, where Beam utilizes 
an entire orchestra. Horns, violins, even a chorus of· 
backup vocals. While staying true to his folk rpots, 
Beam allows himself to explore new avenues of musi
cal expression. 

Iron and Wine's new album follows in the footsteps 
of his knockout 2011 album Kiss Each Other Clean, 
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which sharply illustrated Beam's desire to continu
ally reinvent his sound. Ghost on Ghost follows in the 
same ambitious pattern, 

laying down rhythms saturated in Jazz and Blues 
influences. Beam isn't content with just exploring folk 
or country to create music, he seems to want to take 
part in as many confluences of American music that 
he can. 

While the risks for the most part pull off, on a few 
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so the director could analyze how she interprets the 
songs. 
On the first day of the festival Cerquone attended a 
country music concert in a building called the Opry. 
"It's a huge building;' she said. They rehearsed in one 
of the ballrooms of the hotel she was staying in called 
the Gaylord Opryland Hotel which Cerquone de
scribed as "insane". 
The next day sh~ had 11 hours of rehearsal. "It was 
tiring but worth it because our director was so much 
fun to work with:' The rehearsal lasted the whole day. 
The following day the band only practiced for six and 
a half hours and later saw Tarzan the musical with a 
meet and greet with the cast. 
The final day was the big finale. All aspects of the 
festival performed their pieces. Cerquone enjoyed 
playing as well as listening to the other groups. "It was 
really fun to listen to what the other groups had been 
working on." 

tracks they feel slightly forced. In "Lovers Revolution", 
a jazzy rendition of a love ballad, a musical interlude 
becomes a cacophony of hot sound. But to see an 
artist with as dynamic a sound as Beam's is not only 
heartening, but a gasp of relief. So many popular acts, 
especially those with country influences like Iron 
and Wine does, seem to replay the same song over 
and over. It's a reprieve to listen to an artist that is 
genuinely versatile. 

Even while his music gets bigger and bigger, the ac
cessible emotional core that has made Iron and Wine 
distinct in a genre lousy with good songwriters is still 
present. In "Winter Prayers" off his new album, Beam 
manages to convey the bleakness of a Milwaukee 
winter while conveying the destruction of a failed ro
mance. -"Why you'd follow her there I Milwaukee's a 
deaf ear for winter prayers". While Beam's sqngs can 
accentuate sadness and heartbreak deftly, his songs 
shouldn't be categorized as primarily moody or blue. 
All of them tell a story, but many tell stories of joy. 
Another song off his new album, aptly named "Joy", 
conveys appreciation for a long devoted lover. - '1\nd 
I'll only lie when you don't want the truth I I'm only 
frightened 'cause you finally game me something to 
lose." Beam manages to avoid being overly sentimen
tal, while still conveying huge themes of loss, love, 
and nostalgia. 

Iron and Wine, is bringing his beard and his music 
to The Wilma theatre on Nov. 6 Tickets are still avail
able, $28 in advance or $30 on the day of the show. 


